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Wall Clock

Schoolhouse Wall Clock. Dark brown solid
oak case. Pendulum. Glass crystal.
Westminster/Whittington quarter-hour
chime hourly strikes. Volume control.
Nighttime silencer. One "C" battery
included
Vendor # Wallclk
Item# 1000171084

Diamond Earrings

Simple, stunning and dazzling - like you.
Classic diamond solitaire earrings, .10twt
round brilliant cut diamonds, 14k white or
yellow gold, heavy friction posts for added
security, pierced earrings only.
Vendor # Diamondear
Item# 1000171085

Chronograph Watch

This Pulsar men's chronograph watch features a round black
dial, luminous hands and hour markers, date window
between 4 and 5 o'clock positions and Tachymeter on outer
rim. All of these are framed in a stainless steel case and
scratch resistant hardlex crystal. It also offers a black leather
strap secured with buckle closure, solar powered movement
and water resistance up to 100 meters/330 feet.

Vendor # Watchchrono
Item# 1000171086

12-Piece Anodized Cookware Set

Hard Anodized with ThermoSpot. Includes
8" & 10.25" sauté pans. 1, 2 & 3 quart
covered sauce pans. 5 quart covered Dutch
oven & 2 Utensils. Non-Stick interior;
Riveted soft touch handles. Glass lids.

Vendor # 12cook
Item# 10001710787

Wheeled Compu-Case

Two large compartments with adjustable padded
computer sleeve in rear. Front file folder
compartment that holds most 17" laptops. Deluxe
organizer panel with neoprene pockets, zippered
mesh pocket, pen pockets, and removable key fob.
Easy-access zippered front pocket. Easy-access
corner mounted zippered pockets. Two large
zippered side pockets. Recessed, telescoping
handle.
Vendor # Wheeledcompucase
Item# 1000171088

Charcoal Grill 225

Charcoal grill has 225 sq. in. total cooking area
and weighs 44 lbs. Features cast iron cooking
grates; adjustable height steel fire grate; cool
touch spring handle; convenient side shelf;
temperature gauge with bezel; and slide out,
removable ash pan. 30.5"L x 20"W x 42"H
Vendor # Chargrill
Item# 1000171089

